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HaSZARD’S gazette COPAL VARNISH. AN ENOtlSHMAN IN AMERICA.
Mr. James 8. Warren, ho U.,, 

writes to the London Shipping Gazette, 
from Bnffalo, as follows :

"I have now made the tour of the 
States of North America, and think it pro 
bablo 1 can give your readers some useful 
information. I landed at New York city 
ten months ago, and have spent my time 
In studying the character and customs

Tobnado in tub Pacific —The Island
—-------- - rvv..„, was

visited by a terrific tornado, accompanied 
by a slight shock of an earthquake, on 
the 23rd of September last. In less than 
twenty minutes more than eight thonsand 
persons were left without a house or 
roof to protect them from the fury of the 
storm. Every house upon the island, 
with the exception of ten was scattered in 
every direction. The rain fell in torrents 
aud os it touched the lips it tasted os salt

FEW Tin-coei of superior COPAL VARNISHPublished by Haszard A Owen 
Qneen Square,

la issued twins a week, at 16s. per year.
AMD CONTAINS,

TUB LATEST NEWS, AT HOME k ABROA.

Ceaeh and Sleigh Making.

Robert m.imtyrÊws«.uuak.r„u»po-
ooeag» Ueretofuro eiteedtd lo bis,, .ml weald 

«forer the public, ,b»l be keep, en heed, end makes

Cerriages, Wagons, Carts, 
Sleighs, &c.

Upper (t.«. SOW.

--—-—.«,00 ■ Attrtt.— I ne II
Englishman of Guam in the Pacific Ocean.
In» flnMA.a» vioitrul I..» « a .. 1

for eels by

Cbarlottelowe, Jely Id, 1856.

Carriage Bolts.
ASZARD k OWEN ta* receired 
Block of the above—of the following si

LHNGTH. DIAMETER.
4 Inches by 1 6-16 S-8 
1< •• £ 615 8-8
Î •• J 6-16 S-8
24 •• 4 6.16 M
8 •• 1-4 6-16 3-8
84 *' 1-4 6-lu 3-S 7-16 i

of these people, and must confess, that if 
I remained ten y oars, the result would be 
the same :aud 1 know very little about 
them. But ii|k>u one |>oint—national 
pride—men, women on,I children arc all 
alike, and the idea ef any nation of Eu
rope or the whole of them put together,

auu os it touched the lips it tasted os salt 
as though it came from the ocean. Thou
sands of wicoe-nut Ireee, (which is a very 
tough wood) laden with fruit, were 
crushed Hkc so man y slender reeds, Tom 
up by the roots and thrown into all 
shapes. Nearly everything that carried 
its head above ground Was destroyed.

PsoFosso Submarine Tunnel nom 
Liveipool to Bibkenhead.— h appears 
that a project has been started in Ku- 
gland for the construction of a subma
rine tunnel beneath the Mersey to con-

Tbrso Bolts have neatly turned bead* aud are efTeped
for sale at from 26 to 60 
be made fur on tbd lshr.t

cent lower than they

JT0ST PUBLISHED,

RINCE EDWARD ISLAND

CALENDAR
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The Almanack of this year is «•uiltellishcd with •

waggon,s carls and commercial carrages, 
and one arch for quick-moving vehicles 
equestrians and predesrrians. The plan 
is a modification of the tunnel proposed

------- '— ------------------ alreidy
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Botanic Medicine
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ALLIANCE
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MAT, LOJfDOB.
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CtgUml jL5,0tHI,00<l Burling.
C'HAltl.Ks YOUNG,

by Mr. W. Austin, for 
the sea from Dover to C 
described in our paper.
uel would, as at preset.. __________
arranged, be about two miles in length 
of which about three quarters of a mile 
would be made under the river. The 
whole of the tunnel would be thoroughly 
dry, ventilated, lighted with gas, under 
surveillance, and easy of access at ail 
times and seasons.

Russian Impotence and Cunning.—
In a letter, dated Warsaw, March 21, 

we find the following :—“Some officers 
of distinction believe that it is not thought 
in Russia, tliat Cronsdat can resist the 
new English armaments. Russia laughs 
in its sleeve at tlw foreign newspapers 
and speculators on the exchangee who 
call its weakness and impotence, gene
rosity and disinterestedness. Before Eu
rope they nut on the mask of magnani
mity; before their countrymén tftaïÿf 
astuteness. They «y, that they EM 
breaking up the Anglo-French affiattee 
for their own interests, and that they

Dwelling House and Land
FOR BALE.

IHE Dwelliso IIou.b belonging le Mr. Thee.B. O. A a. C. WILSON’S 
Compound Seres parilla , 

Neuropathie Drops,
Wild Cherry Balsam,

Dysentery and Cholera Syrup and 
Wild Cherry Bitters.

For Sale by Haezard A Owen,
Sol# wholesale Agents fer Priam Edward Island

A Keoaghen, end now occupied by Mr. EUw.nl 
Poor, Pensioner,adj.cent le ibe Goterempol Pond and 
•djoieing III# premier, of llr. John Cevenegb, Pen- 
cieaer. The .bore Freehold Properly hewing ■ eeb- 
•tanliel HOUSE, IS m *1 feel, end recently beilt, 
will be found well werthy ef eUemien. For feilher 
particulars ieeeiie ef the owner. Best door.

THOMAS KEOUGHAN.
lee. 26, ISSS.

a war, he says.
“Mexico, Cuba, and the whole of the 

Central America would be auncxed in 
tlte South, and I hare little doubt of 
Canada, in the North ; millions of treasure 
and thousands of lives lost lo England 
forever : our commerce crippled in every 
sea, and Mine ligliimg that will gladden 
the liearis of our tried soldiery.

Now, what can we gain I A foot of 
territory ! We don’t want it; aud if we 
did, six feet for the majority of our brave 
fellows, 1 fear, would be the extent 
Naval or military glory wo don’t want,

FAIRBANKS’NEW BOOK
Just Mined /raw tts

SCALES
ment of Newfoundland

ÏN it. Leawfclire 
1 Appeedtx contai

Biss mans, 
and Older# si

OF ALL VARIETIES

Warehouse, 34 Kilby Street
BOSTON.

GREEN LEAF St BROWN, 
Aeasra.

fell ueefttMut «T ell hindi ef weigh leg eperoe 
i for role at lew rate. Bait 
Renie» eat in any part ef the

and os for the sand beach of the Mus- 
quito king, it Is a decided humbug. What 
would be the result to this country I It 
would put her back in prosperity for half 
a century ; it would nun thousands who 
are now in affluence, but would enrich 
thousands who are new poor. But the 
greet advantage ;l|he Ai*enRane hare is

New Books!
ASZARD R OWEN bar» JURT RECEIVED 

. ihieday, per “ MuaMie,” 1 cam BOOKS, from Ss/issd likely, against Ai

A deg who had hat the whole ef
family wasproduce and mam

they want
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caret odrs forsvsr. iButths grredmt inj

lttaAE.AH MM AilSs
N blab wtil be Reid '

card odra forever. -BqUhegreaWstinjury 
lUdll parties, end I may say to the world, 
would be the HuOdng of this nation of 86,

I itiw*1 People who think there's 
». riame, nam/k, that the geCigars! Cigars!! s warlike end, once
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to «till «old and ehUlyEurope, materialFor the present,
are the order 'of the day. pISawn'lSyiwOTMw '

eendm mpmaarida far the eye
tree, bet It

aad Austria, as well
ly, and France, will ptaaaeate seeds, and

Its tea Banos or Hessian’» Gazxrro.kfetn as a limited field for their aethrily 
land for the derelopmeat of their 
resources. Industry must be i ' 
but as that is inseparalAk fa 
activity, their fusion will form 
stone of a new social stractan 
has already emancipated her 
and by giving them freeMM 
them materially and ectel

remarked, that it was e it heat 
the war should he concluded 
Majesty's Ministers con» 
inform the House of the feet,

“ Lord Palmerston replied—The House 
■ perfectly aware from the Gerdts, that 
yesterday, at 3 o'clock, a treaty of peace 
was signed at Paris. [Cheers] The House

Vigil” in your lastit Her to sound aa slant on anew Mb time need be lost in
winsor buns, letters» and aattend the Dioeeeea Synod at lblifox—Now,

oft It le,what to the nfaeaase complained 
the Congregation of IAdstrid can be preiprepared to pot U 

aad celery, mouldsimply, that I
fl-aolnl LljiuttvOmFlwsWWWH j with all other

ith before they appearrequiring ahi the Dtoeme of Neva Beotia bar- above groeadthe privilege of two Delegatee, if
begins to loosen the fetters of serfdom, end J*» jbrVïectîn c*! 
even pnrtially to sever (hem, and, with i understood s 
peace, can in time consummate the work, tbs Diomse bave
With peace only, can England break right-aml lmd .

■ ■ ___loitetown, halt
for when «---a R„e •• Tt,

leg to the provision of the City By 
Charlottetown (toe Light Company,of the Parishes of Inw the Light Company, ütgof the Share.yeeterday, held e general meetlag of the 

holders it their own odtoe pursuant te Iat Char-
lice girtn in the when the followingdown her aristocratie barriers e papers, when I 

elected directors for the
togyeor, vh

Hearts, James Doi O. W. DeBlois, Prede-
rick Btcckee, Daniel Davies, ieqre

A dividend at three aad oms siath percent.

Maotaaicns’ Ittsmera.—Mr. Morphy, Huper- 
intendant sf tbs Cas Works, delivered aa 
admirable Leetara oe “Coal Gee," the 29th 
alt. Tuesday evening, of which the Institute 
(settled their high appreciation, by aimai- 
mouely according him a sots of thanks. The 
last Lecture for the seaeoo will be delivered 
by Mr. Whelan no Tuesday evening, the 13th 
instant—Subject “ The events of tb late Wat

| Bad any

The Board having taken into consideration 
the Heed Master, Mr. Condafl’e resignation, 
tendered te them in hie letter, dated 31st 
March, 1850, oe accepting Urn same, beg to 
acknowledge srith thanks that gentlemen’s 
servie* and their vale» to public education, to
gether with their high mam of hie personal 
character daring the long period of his connect 
tioo with the Central Academy.

This immense piece of ordnance tree oast at ‘ ,l”‘t 'I1'?”, , eemvorehly : end, had it been 
the Vauxball Foundry from cbarcoel pig peUtoM.1 f«l «"«dent the faite tmptsm.on,

. f _ *i/ D » » ___, ® of winch mention bas been made, would bavetroo, rccctved from the Royal Arsenal, at been feond u^w, y,, phraseology edop- 
Woolwich, the production of the British lcd ,he which, under the well
colony of Nova Scotia, from the mines of known circumstances, was calculated to lead to 
the Acadian Iron Company there, and is such a construction.
therefore, very important, ns developing n As the speaker in question, by attaching hit 
now branch of our colonial industry, which dedaiaÔm,p has. while noticing
mey prevcofg*., *n,ce hnth for wet-
like purposes end the arts of peace. The „ et ,nd if m„h eaentmed com- 
weight of the casting was of I he enormous ni unication shall provo to have been the means 
quantity of 25 tone, and the weight, ae of kwpiog et nil more closely in view the de
compile, is 15} tons. The length is 7 feet eintbiene* uf avoiding, at the annuel meetings 
6 inches, the diameter 3 feet 9 inches, the of the Bible Society, every ellneion to petty 
bore 18 inches, nod the diameter across di.tinctions, it will not hove been withontite 
the trunnions to 6 feet 7 inches, the di- I am Sir Ac
nmeter of the trunnions being 18 inches., ' ’ C Leon

Central Academy, aa will niter its charset* 
end raise It, in proportion to the mere advan
ced system of edeeetloo now in | 
lion, end that it to therefore 
present to 111 ep the vaeuuey of 
or until an Act he poeoed with t!

2d. That till

Meet*,

beeurried into effket,

proportion or «zsn 
which, the Tkeetom tCfoeuirit, in «peeking of the 

to LegteUtivo Council—the 
Ion. Michael Tobin—eeyez-

The Bnlifoi
HASZABD’8 GAZETTE.efthe Hoe. Itoheel Tobin—«eye.—The

to emiamtly e eelf-mnde
H»y 7, 1806.

• 7- Btl
tikewim in the

Tewnede rtallriieenntrymen who km* sought their C 
the Wratora world, bee washed hie money thellWe would call the attention of portions,l ie to-dntto the City By-Laiw,> Moei — — J 7— Pn j—1 - — J d*.. - _. _i.npiltwi ■AngnMi iram

ef Sir Chéries One. third te Mr. Lepage-
of Vie huriyiwU in*ttd-4»«e*ryfllttv Aden County, Mtobieeippi, for §8,700.

........ . uea -,pdi j«i!
A jolly old darkey down South bOttght

oolloctioa the It
ut no» *■ w pwpuo who

mrefol pereml of tt. -fowdUU memeded by 
doe W Iqkai impoetmtod, the Sanitary Law, 
«loo meek wanted. The dee working ofMiM

with alarming
m hie

*MMlAM,Wy.head ’ lunge
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3SMHA1T Of HI
Tee OmciAL Dmubatiow 

to lb*—The following 
ment of Peace to

tvo oeen oy toe announcement *
le, that to wee determined by the Con

gre*, that the particnlar conditions of the 
treaty should not he made public, until the 
ratifioattoon had been exchanged. And 
that, indeed to the usual course, for it to e 
matter of obvious deference to the Powers 
who are parties to the treaty. At the 
time, without going into any details of the 
condition», the mam eu balance ef which to 
already known to all the world, because it 
has been embodied in protocols and pub-

Ihe war* with revolutionary France be- have made a noble resistance, bason* (as Hake 
can, reform in England was suspended his meaning) they have not oely not smiled 
up to 1830, the measure then tarried out .“T.»1™ of that to wl.toh they worn entitled,
being simply that projected by Mr. Boike, judgment end eoeree the Soeetoue* ?f the 
more than fifty years before. So, too, etipeediery Cere tee of 8t. Paul’s—making the 

~ " " | daily breed ofHiked in every country of Europe, I may with peace alone, can France lesaen her 
ty, et least, that my conviction is, that military burdens, her centralization, and “her were mat to tench. If I were to give un

open the way to her redemption. When opinion, it would, on the contrary, be tüat the 
tite mass* of England, France and Ger- Curates have made » noble resistance hi such 
many shall move, Italy and Hie smaller -rmemmht. dictation; sad as regetda the
C. / I .. ’ «... . • term ” tins unhuppv Dioce* made nee of byStates may begin to throw off their chains, .. vigil,” may it not be e question, with * 
and then will come the new international •’ 
combinations to shape afresh the Euro
pean world.

that treaty of peace will be deemed satis
factory by this country and by Europe 
[Cheers.] Sir, it will be found, that the 
objects for which the war was undertaken 
have been fully accomplished. It will be 
found that by the etiiwlatioee of that treaty 
the integrity and independence ef the Tur
kish Empire will be secured, * far * 
human arrangement can effect that purpose. 
[Cheers.] It will be found that the treaty 
is honourable to all the powers who ere 
contracting parties to it, aad I trout that 
while oe the one hand it has put an end 
to the war which every friend to humanity 
mast naturally have wished to see conclu 
ded, on the other heed it will lay the foeode- 
tiooe of « peace, which, I trust, eo for, et 
least, as regarde the circumstances out of 
which the war began, will be luting nod 
enduring [Hear, Iwnr.]

’’ Sir, during the negotiation» which have 
led to thto peace, I am happy to say, that 
the tome cordiality which hie prevailed 
among the Allies in carrying on the war 
toe also mainly contributed to the conclu
sion of peeee, end that we shall leave off 
at the conclusion of this war in a stricter 
*nd closer alliance, with them—end in n 
more extended alliance—then existed dur- 
ipç the continuance of the war ; and that, 
therefore, the fatore permanence not only 
ef good understanding but of en intimate 
counsel ten of the greet Powers of Europe 
wiH„hare cemented end strengthened by 
the communications that have taken pin* 
duriqg tile negotiations. [Here, hear.] 
Sir, f have nothing more to toy, except 
that it must he gratifying to the country to 
know, that nothing could exceed the ability 
with which the British negotiators have 
performed their arduous and difficult task 
during the negotiations, and that Lord 
Cowley have not only maintained the honor, 
dignity, and interest» ot the country they 
represented, but by their conciliatory con
duct have secured for themselves end their 
aoaulry, the respect, esteem, and good-will 
of the* with whom they bad to do. The 
ratifications an to he exchanged as at 
as Obey too be received at Cooetentmo 
and St. Putsfokarg. The limitsrioe of 
«NFtiilw* "WM. ket I should

- r™

«ing i

Latin at «3, 484,800 ran Acaa.—The | there weald be good reason botl
rate at which the lot on the corner of Slate es the me tt.

» a__  ___ ____ ai_ _i-i .14 no rroond for cotiiidonnT “

, may it not be s question, w 
te, whether jealousies each as bis letter 
to MjjgMt, assy not be a prolific cat* of

oppressive nature 
a Dioeeeaa Synod, 
both for com plaint 

it stands
Vigil’sand Exchange streets was recently sold, ;

... $80 per square foot, end at the eeme'0,ber ,hsn * 
rate the cost of an acre of land would 
amount to throe millions four hundred and 
eighty-four thousand eight hundred dollars 
per acre.—floe. Jour

Ism, Ae.,
C. Liera,

fleeter of St. hat's Chereh, 
Charlottetown.

The gift of prophecy is not within the 
powers of mortals. No otic can tell your 
destiny.

Te tub Editos or Haesaae’e Gasbttb. 
Sir;

I should be awry, that the Speakers at I

CENTRAL ACADEMY.
(Bas ait Rayai Qatttta.)

At a wixtixo or Tscanae.—Preeeet, Hon. 
Chief Justin, President, W». Forasn, Keq. 
See’y, Hon. Judge Peters, WQUea McGill, Esq.' 
lieu. Wet. Ssruoey, William A Clerk, Ëeq.’ 
Boo. George Coin, Hen. Attorney Geueral. 
Hon. Jem* Wnrirarfon, Hen. Kdwud Whelan' 

Band Minutes of April 14,1856. 
letter

a of April 14, 
of Wat. Cundall, deled 31st

To pretend to do so, is irtt->«« Bible M*Ue^ scppc*d (A. would eppeur
\__ ,t - from the ten* of their declaration inserted inposture ol the most bare-laccd kuid, to, yoaT ,n Mndhl| «,*!( from the

believe it is credulity of the grossest | ch„g, of having de*rtsd the Society, I nfree- 
description. ted upon their speech* generally. I took ex-

Msreh tost, notifying desire te neige hie situ- 
atioe as Heed Meat* et the end ef preeeet

! ccptlon to one speech only, 
, account iMessrs George Forrrslcr k Co., »h« ; (rucii'^r^nsU^Lri^^.r^icusly^i  ̂' «I tl« id «law,

eminent enginmro of Liverpool, have com- ; claimed) hot on account of what appeared to 
pletcd the manufacture ot n monster mortar : ,De to have been raid. Inopportunely, concerning 
lor Her Majesty’s Government, capable ef e portion of, or u party in, the Church of Re
throwing a shell 18 inches in diameter. 'K,und- 1 was not the only one who construed

Read application of Mr. Ream. 
tor, for the raid vacancy.

Head certificate of Mr CundaU, to support 
ef Mr. Kenny'e application.

Read certificate of certain District Teachers, 
in reeommeadation of Mr.

my.
That a copy of title Resolution be submitted 

by the Secretary to Mr. Condall.
It was then Sraefoerf, That it to the opinion 

of the Truste*, that application be made to the 
Legislature at its next session for such an

The H. h 
Monday, wi 
Pistonne to 
or* the Bri

■wi*
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HASZÀRD'B GAZETTE, MAY T. è

A Lew relating to Highway*, Biteeu, 
Square* and Bridge», and defining the 
dutiea of the Surveyor thereof.

tfluwtiwwd, 1« May 1856] 
OE it sene ted by the-City Coeneil of the .City 
D of Charlottetown :

See. 1. There Shell be oat It end proper per- 
eon appointed by the City Connell who «ball 
be the donreyor of Highway», Streets, Squares 
and Bridge* of said City who shall he sworn 
and air* security for the due end faithful per
ioral anee ef the de tie» of hie said office; said 
surveyor shall receive such eelary or eompen- 
sation aa the City Coeneil shell hereafter 
detewiae upon, end said surveyor shell retain 
his offiw during the pleesere or the City Coun
cil.

See. 2. The said Surveyor any remove all 
ineumbraecee upon the streets, prevent en
croachments thereon, make repairs, alterations 
and improvements therein as required; open 
anti make new streets when authorized ; make 
end rejair bridges, wharfs and other city pro
perly,and cans - to be observed the laws touching 
the streets, bridges, wharfs and other city pro
perty,or the work to be performed thereon; may 
pet up bare and fences to shut up street while un
dergoing repairs, may raise sinks, alter or new- 
lay drains, water-courses, pipes and wren, 
causing as liulo detriment to individuals as V a 
case may adroit of, and may ranee the course 
of gutters, weter-eourece end channels running 
in or through the streets to be altered; he «hall 
have charge of an 1 make all necessary arrange
ments for cleaning the streets, disposing of 
manure, and removing bouts dirt and oflhl 
therefrom, ha ahull keep accounts and records 
of all bis proe-edtogo and shell furnish accounts 
properly vooehed whenever required to do ao by 
the City Coeneil ; he shall foe the Information 
•of the City Connell keep a register of encroach
ments in the city whether by draine, side-paths, 
buildings or otherwise, and (hail also keep u 
register of all plane and full statements of 
sewers, draine end slips, with record of all 
survey, of new or unfinished drains or roads ; 
and it shall also be hie duty to see that persons 
shall keep the gutters ana streets before the 
bouses, buildings or tenement» occupied by 
them free from dirt, filth and nuisance of every 
kiud ; end he shell he at all times under the 
directions of the City Council.

Sue. 1 No pereoe shall be allowed to build 
a wall, put up s fence, or porch, or omet s 
building of any kiud fitting upon the streets of 
the City, without first haring applied to the 
Surveyor eforeeaid, who shall giro tbe|appliennt 
a written «artificeta ao to do, which shall be 
endorsed by the Mayor, ale ting that be (the 
Surveyor) hue in conformity with the City re
gulations laid off said bulldiup-site and granted 
pemiwion to put up aueh building, well, or 
trow (aa the was may be) in compliance with 
the survey which shall describe the line or 
boundaries of the street or streets thereof, sud 
for such certificate, the surveyor shall be en
titled to receive the earn of two shilling» end 
sixpence, the same to be paid Into the hands of 
Urn Clerk of the City quarterly by wid Surveyor, 
who shall hand oser the amount to lbs Treasurer 
or thereof for City purpoew : any perron who 
shall be guilty of » breach of this section shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding Tm Pounds. 

Sw, 4. Until there ahull he a survey and

C’ in of the streets of the City, established by 
w, it shall be the duty of wid Surveyor be

fore granting s wrtificate, to be guided by the 
following regulations, vie : he shall not allow 
or grant permiwiou for the erection of any 
hoew, porch, fence, null, steps, or other erec
tions being upon the streets of the City to pro
ject outside of the lino of housw already built 
at outside of the aroroet housw adjoining right 
and left aa the raw may be, or in and upon 
whet hue hero heretofore considered and need 

I the atrwt ; If the Surveyor ahull be In doubt 
i to the true line of atrwl, he shell he guided 
f the plan of the strode erode by the late 

General George Wright, sod kept in 
of the Keeper ef Plea*, which plan 

row he eonaidered a* giving the correct 1 la*
** *

8*o. 5. No perron for the futur# ahull be 
allowed te bulld ptatfbrms ef any kind on 
sidewalks ef tfceSty, wlthoot fini having

or ao to do, and "the owt thereof ehall be paid 
by the earner whow property may front thereon, 
who on nonooui pi lance therewith ehall be li
able to be wed for the amount together with 

xts before the Mayor'» or Potiw Court 
the Mayor ehall order payment to the 
arrow from the City fende for The ex- 
row incurred la removieg or making good 

inch platform or sidewalk) and in audition 
thereto shall ho liable to a fine not exceeding 
Fire Pounds

See. 7. No peroro shell hereafter he per
mitted t) build any cellar-batch or hatehw on 
the strode or sidewalks, and every person of
fending against this we lion shall be subject to 
be fined daily before the Mayor's or Police 
Court, w long as the nuleanw aha* continue, 
in s sum, not more than five shilling» for each 
offence together with ewle, and it ehall be the 
duty of the wid Surveyor to fine on above, 
daily, the party maintaining the abstraction, 
and on mm compliance the Court to commit 
him to jail, for not more than four day* for each 
offence. X,

Sec. 8. The occupent» and oWhere of house» 
and shore now having cellar hatches ehall 
render themselves liable to the une fine and 
imprisonment ne persons convicted under ther - ’____ u2_It Ut.:_ 1_____ dV ___a.___

__  eighty and sixty fret tie
shell be toe font in brandth. end la ell

of weed, i

tien» and wll the materials nf the seme on tM 
without further notion, then that el 
meing the mean by a City crier, and if no 

bidder» eppwr, ho ehall remove the nuns to 
some wfe end convenient plow In the city to 
be disposed ef aa th* City Coeeeil may after
ward direst; any person or pereoro offering 
resistance thereto shall reader himself or t hem- 
eel rw liable to th# penalties of the tenth ero
tica of this set.

See. U. Any person conceiving himwlf 
aggrieved on notiw being lornlshod by wid 
Surveyor to remove any alleged street contrac
tion shall hare the right of appealing to the 
Mayer, that be may be heard before him and 
the Common coeneil ; end if they deem it expe
dient, they shall repair to the place where 
such alleged obstruction may Be «Âitheir 
decision thereon shall be Seal end made known 
to wid Surveyor who shell set in accordance 
therewith ; Prmditd eoch written notiw or 
application to the Mayor for a hearing before 
the Coeneil shell have been made within forty 
eight hours after the complainant thereto bad 
been wrred with the notiw from said Surveyor 
to remove snob obstruction.

Bee. 14 Provided ulway, that nothing con
tained in this law relating to obetractions on 
the streets or poblie thoroughfares of the City 
shall extend or bo constrocd to extend to 
prevent any person or persona who may be 
erecting or repairing any building whatever 
from placing or weeing to be placed on th# 
street or streets, next to the site of eoeh build
ing nod immediately in front of the same any 
such materiels es are to he need either In the 
construction or in the repairing of each build
ing so that the same do not extend further 
than the gutter or run fi r water or not in any 
case more than ten feet on the side of tho atrwt 
where each building is being erected, or 
repaired ; the wid epaw shall he enclosed hr a 
substantial clow frow of not lew than five feet 
high ; and the malarial» aforowid ehall in no 
manner obstruct the frw course of the water la 
the proper gutter» of tho wid street or streets ; 
and if on complaint thereof it shall appear that 
eoeh enclosure is kept up for en uttrcsonuhle 
time, the Mayor ehall have power to cause tho 
same to ho removed.

See. 15. In all eases when unenclosed lots 
or parts uf lots within the city aru deemed 
dangerous to passengers slung the streets, limes 
and lltoroughtarw thereof, the City Council 
may, through the Surveyor, order the owner, 
occupent or agent thereof to secure the same 
from being dangerous, offensive or otherwiw, 
with n good end sufficient well oe board lenw 
if not lew than finer and ono-half fwt high, 
strong and neatly erected, and to keep the 
am ao erected under « penalty nut exceeding

milled to jail for not more than twenty-four 
hours.

Sw. 10. The Surveyor aforewld is hereby 
authorised to wow to be removed any porch", 
wall, fence, or obetroetion of any kind which 
may obtrude upon or from any uouee beyond 
the line of bourn in any street of the City; it 
shall be hie duty to furnish the owner or own
ers thereof with a written notiw requesting 
him, her, or them to remove tech n aisance or 
obstruction within thirty days, end in case of 
noneomplianee therewith within the given 
time, the Surveyor shall summon him, her, or 
them to appear before the Mayor’s or Polios 
Court, and on conviction ol not having com
plied with th# wid requisition, he, she or they 
ahull be fined a earn not exceeding ten pounds 
together with costs ; rod the Mayor shall here 
authority to order the Surveyor to wll inch 
obstruction by auction on seven day’s notiw 
being given in any of the Island newspapers 
when after due notiw, he (the Surveyor) she) 
proceed to wll the seme to the higliwt bidder 
the prowede arising therefrom shall be handed 
to the City Clerk to be paid to the Cite Trea
surer at the quarterly payments ; and If after 
the eel* ef eoeh obetraction, the former owner 
thereof ehall molest or obstruct the porche eer 
In the removal ef the nniwnee ao sold, then the 
oSndlng party on complaint of the Surveyor 
shell be cited to appear at the Mayer’s or 
Poiim Court, end on rotiefoetory proof being 
made, «eh offender shall be committed to >8 
than to remain for » anew ef time not sawed 
lag tixty days, rolew the said party ehall lad 
tall for need kihasfiror to the «defection of

Bee. 1». The pnMic pwtope, well», «totems, 
reservoir» or foantoUT of the city shall be 
and*» the supervision and centre! of the sa* 
Surveyor, who shall-weeive appUeatiens lor 
sinking well» and making, ousting end eee- 
stractlag pumps, els tome, reservoirs orfown- 
totne, aid when directed shall advertise tor 
end remit* tenders relating there toned eub- 
mit the roe to the City Connell, and shell 
ew to the due performance of contracte entered 
into by tho City Connell ; be shall sw. the t itle 
eoo tractor fier pa bile pumps and weffa duly 
end (Wlhfally fulfils the erowal pnrtiine of 
his contract respecting aid puns and wells 
and ehall regularly report to the Mayor or 
Police offw all persons committing nuisanw 
or injury about or upon roeh pomps and wells 
for the purpose of their apprehension end 
punishment.

Bee 11. The City Connell ms y appoint one 
or more persons, as pu duc oannnn, WuO 
under the direction and supervision of the 
Surveyor shell gather all manure, filth or ear- 
plea roll of any kind en the streets, squares or 
ilioroaghfatw, eed deposit the same in ante) 

----------1—i aa may be dl------- - --—“-.in

foregoing roc lion of this law on failing to cot 
ply strictly with the following regulations :

t'irai. No ce!lar-hstch ehall he opened or 
left open except n reasonable time for the pur- 
pew of receiving into or discharging from the 
eeller, casks, packages, fuel, refuse or olcau-

%rimd. Every cellar-hatch when closed 
shall be even with the eidewalke « aa not to 
cause any projection to not aa a stumbling- 
block or annoyance to foot paeaengore :

Third. The occupent of the shop or bourn shall 
be fined,"not more thro fire shilling» for well 
ofbnre for being guilty ef e breach of the first 
regulation, end in ww of refusal to par, be 
liable to imprisonment not exceeding forty- 
eight hoars ; bat the owner of tiie properly 
only shall be liable to be fined not more than 
forty «hilling», for each breach of the fécond 
regulation, or to one month’s Imprisonment.

See. 9. Occupants ef housw in the 11 ty 
•ball be allowed the privilege ef erecting notch
es upon the street» rod banking their housse 
during the time between the first day of No
vember and the first day of May in each ywr.
Pro aided eoeh porch or banking doc» not ob
trude more thro two fwt upon the sidewalk.
No porch or banking ehall be allowed to remain 
after or before the time above named, any 
perwn refusing to remove uueh banking or 
porch after the time shall hare expired, on 
notice being given to remove tho wme, shall
render themwlree liable to a fine of three ahil- .
lings for each rod every day so bolding the forty shillings, and not lew than fire shilling» ; 
same, or in saw of refnml to pay, to be com- and any owner, occupier or agent neglwting

or refusing to erect roeh fence after notiw 
having been given to omet the wme, ehall be 
subject to a fine, not exceeding forty shilling» 
end the Mayor or presiding Councillor shall 
order roeh frnw to be erected at the cost of 
eoeh owner, occupier, or agent, who ehall he 
seed for the eerne In the May 
Court

See. 16. Any person who ehall attempt to 
remove, displace or subvert the roll or the 
streets, lanes, thoroughfares or squares of the

place or pi sow aa maybe directed c 
and wid manure or surplus shall beetHa to 
the highest bidden rod the proceeds arftiug 
therefrom shell eompow part 4f the eitÿ fonds.

See. 22. All male residents ef the city 
between the agw of sixteen and sixty yqere, not 
otherwiw uaweaed as house bolder» dr propri
etor», who are liable to pay a rate or defy aa 
commutation for rond labor—In end by the Act 
of Incorporation, of four •hilling* web for or 
toward the expense ef repairing tile Highways, 
streets, equate» rod bridge» of the City, shell 
pay the asm* to the City Collector ; and roeh 
rate or duty for all roeh persona between the 
agw ef sixteen end twrntyon* years shall be 
paid by the parents of such persons respectively 
in all cases where each parents shell re lain the 
ordinary control nnd derive the ordinary 
services of persona within aneh egos, nnd tiro 
rate or duly of ell apprentiew shall be paid by 
their masters ; bat every master shell neverthe
less be entitled to retain roeh amount out oft 
any wages by him payable te roeh apprenti* 
over nnd a bore soy sum allowed for beard, 
lodging and elolbing only.

hoc. 23. Every housekeeper within the City 
rod every master or actual employer of any 
apprentices, journeyman,or workmen resident 
therein, shall be obliged, on request erode by 
the City Collector, to make known to him the 
number, names rod residences of all person» 
living or lodging In hie or her houw end liable 
to the aforesaid rote, end of nil apprenti we, 
journeymen nr workmen employed hy any roeh 
muster rod Uable to the eforewid rule, and 
every each heuwheeper, master or actuel em
ployer sa aforesaid who shell refuse or falsely 
giro such information shall be liable to a pe
nalty not lew than too shillings, nor mere than 
forty shillings, the wme to be recovered, with 
costa of wit, on the oath of wid CaBwtor or 
other credible witness in the Mayor's er Police 
Ooert, rod become pert of the City fonds.

8w. 24. The (Stir Coeneil may appoint each 
plow or ptoew in the City for the parpow ef 
depositing the now rod iw which seeumnUte 
in the yards or in front of the buildlnro ol the 
citizen», which enow or too ehall be deposited

a tree ta, lenw, thorooghrarw or eqearw of the in such manner, aa the Surveyor may direct or 
City ehall «object themselves to a roe, not lew require ; persons neglecting or refusing to com 
than two shillings and sixpence, and sot exceed- ply with roeh direction or requirement ehall 
ing Ten Pounds. Le minuet to n penalty not exceedingIve ehtl-

ties. 17. The gutters rod streets in front or Bugs for each offkaw. 
rear of bouaro, buildings or oeoupied tenements See. 25. The respective • tree ta of the (Sty 
ahull be kept clear of dirt, filth, and enhance ehall retain their nr went names, till otherwise 
of every kind by the persona owning or occupy- ordered or directed.
lug the wme; and the owner or other person». Sw. 26. The Surveyor end Potiw Con
tending nearest to where any filth, nuisance or » laide» under the direction of the Mayor Or 
obetroetion may have bwn deposited, who ehaU presiding Councillor shall prerent pereoro 
suffer the same to remain fur the epaw of placing vessels, boats, timber, «welling w

Itnnsa Knlmnan ullnriro re earl anneal misse 11 nlkne unlinlnn Inn ll-M t!... -P at. — Lx —X—

Sec. 18. The owner or occupier ef 
bourn, outboew or other building shell oat or 
warn to, bn oat and kept open- a sufficient 
psawgo for the water produced by the melting 
ef mow or too to ran off la Urn gutter or drain 

See. 1L The purchaser of roeh obstruction to front ee rear ef roeh 
Anil be bond by th* Surveyor at fib* time ef of negtoet or refoml I»

•fer?,HOEpSAs-ro*- rasœ:sLZro. «ha removed aav ntotform ef weed là the WTO* era*, ae if it► «be ram «red any platform of weed 
■■ materiel which may net be told down 
an a level with the MreW or sidewalk end In 
conformity to the foregoing dimiatiroe, an
SB’jrsrssraraias
iUmawmiasivuian,

•hall proceed to give notiw of wle

• same way, as if it had as* beta previ- 
wti. .
B. If the

twelve boors between eonriw and euneot, shall 
forfeit end pay a earn not exceeding ten «hil
ling» for every such twain hours he, she, or 
they ehall suffer roeh nuisance to continue; 
and every person, who shell pat or plaw nui
sance of any kind on say of the streets or 
square*, shall be subject to the fine and penalty 
specified I* the Notoanw low beside the cost 
of the surveyor moving or having such nuisanw

getter
■lew, rod la «aw

SSii5SStt6iaBy BStjBKSKS23S*amenai of pprehroe'to each end ovary day ing forty shilling», end the semper .ball here

- t. cztsi&sz ~
"fc^i^Kvdry person, throwing to* W

STS
evenly on the soiftro of eueh street or 
to the jallsfcsltoai ef the Bervsror w
persons appelated hr the Ole 
roeh toe or enow shall only l*

telhntlj at Mm roe he *wn
I ««lias n ro^romldro Lodfff itlft

Other ertielw In the continuations of the streets 
whisk form publie opening» to the rimrt with
out liwnw, rod aay person gailty of fleeing 
uy such nuisanw or impediment in said ope- 
aings shall eal^Mt themselves to s fine not ex-

gpesaMT?!:
In theeretit ofany pererokrbo

_______ «belt Iwm, end the
sprisoummt shall eetemeed sixty days.
,-iefisir t.Œ ,V3P*
Wintom ft WeHeer, Oily Ctork.

April tath, 1MB.
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